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Details of Visit:

Author: Bobin About
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 23 Nov 2013 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30++ Minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Chloe - Independent English Redhead
Website: http://www.chloe.moonfruit.com/what-i-do/4594284920
Phone: 07742886772

The Premises:

Chloe's apartment, far from the madding Xmas shopping crowds, discrete and welcoming. Warm
and nicely candle-lit boudoir.

The Lady:

We all know and love Chloe, all tits and sass, gorgeously curvy lady with particularly lovely hair, so
I'll spend a little more time describing Louise...

She's a lovely girl next door type (providing you live somewhere upmarket), pretty face and slender
sexy body. Lovely C cup breasts with particularly perky nipples, long legs and a nicely rounded
bum. The only difference between her profile pix and the real thing is her hair is straighter at the
moment. Louise has a classy face and voice, she's the posh yummy mummy that you'd lust over in
the queue in Waitrose (well, that's my fantasy anyway!)  

The Story:

Whilst I'm normally a big fan of the GFE, sometimes I get the hankering for something raunchier so
when I saw Chloe and Louise were now offering a two girl session, I was instantly hooked.

I've seen Chloe several times since her return (including once in a threesome with Autumn) and
Louise once before back when she was at the late lamented MKE just before it's demise.

So... As often happens with the best experiences, it's all a bit of a blur. Both girls were in black
dresses, which came off to reveal naked Chloe and Louise in nice undies (I think Louise does
lingerie really well, remember her being similarly elegantly clad last time). I spent some time
snogging Louise who is a generous DFKer whilst removing her undies, with Chloe grinding into me
from behind.

One of many highlights was Chloe sat on the bed sucking me whilst I was kissing Louise and
feeling both girls. We all got on the bed and the girls took turns to perform oral on me whilst I had
free access to their bodies. Louise in her posh girl voice asked me if I'd like to her to sit on my
face... Oh, god would I...
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Once rubbered up, both girls took turns to ride me cowgirl whilst the other rode my face... For the
whole session, I had a tongue, a boob or a pussy in my mouth it really was fantastically full on.

I rarely come in rubber, so off it came for my orgasm to be hand delivered with me holding a naked
girl in each arm.

If that had been the end of the session, I would have been a very happy man, but no, I had a
shower with both girls to finish... I very much enjoy the shared shower, but two girls take it to a
whole new level, two soapy bodies rubbing against mine - that's four soapy boobs to feel!

As always with Chloe, there was no clockwatching, I had much more than my booked thirty minutes
and at no time felt that I was overstaying my welcome.

I would happily recommend Chloe and Louise as a duo or individually, two sexy and lovely ladies.
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